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Biogas project update

As you can see from the photos, there has been significant progress on our first biogas plant,
which is located at Plaxton Bridge, close to Hull. BTS Biogas, our overall contractor for the
project, has been hard at work on site. The plant’s foundations have been laid so you can clearly
see the footprint of the plant’s two tanks, the building and other elements of the build. Many of
the long lead construction materials including the gas entry unit (GEU) and the framework for
the tanks have arrived in the UK. Construction of the distinctive biogas tanks has also begun.
We are continuing to liaise with NGN (Northern Gas Networks) on the provision of the grid
connection. Construction works to lay the pipe between the GEU and the grid connection point
on site are currently in progress. For this build, we partnered with BTS Biogas which has built 200
operational biogas plants throughout Europe. We’re working hard to optimise every aspect of the
plant’s operation to ensure that it will produce energy at the very apex of its capacity.

Construction of our first biogas plant at Plaxton Bridge

Alongside the construction, we are working to ensure that we comply with all the relevant
regulations. This build requires the creation of a bespoke environmental permit, the first stage of
which has been submitted to the relevant authorities. The team gathers on site on a regular basis,
most recently for intensive meetings regarding the hazard and operability study (HAZOP).
Thanks to everyone’s hard work, the project has been progressing on schedule. As part of the build,
we have also committed to providing a community fund which will be used support charitable
initiatives in the surrounding area. This will come into effect once the plant is operational.

The plant will benefit from the non-domestic Renewable Heat Incentive (RHI). The RHI is part of
the UK government’s clean energy strategy, designed to stimulate the development and growth
of renewable energy technologies. Under the scheme, the UK government will pay an incentive
for the heat and energy produced. Plaxton Bridge will be producing gas by early 2020 and is set to
receive the RHI incentive over a 20-year period. Our second biogas project is undergoing the final
stages of due diligence prior to construction taking place. We are hopeful that this process will
be finalised soon. The development of both biogas projects is on target to complete construction
and sale within our projected timeframes.

GEU construction materials have arrived in the UK

BTS biogas plant which is due to be installed soon

Neil Wright, Project Manager

Solar 21’s Senior Contracts Manager Neil Wright is Project Manager
for the Plaxton Biogas plant. Neil brings with him a wealth of
experience to this project and has spent 35 years in the energy sector
in Ireland, the UK, Canada and Europe. In addition to extensive on
site experience, Neil has an MSc in Construction Law and Dispute
Resolution and an MSc in Construction Project Management. He is
a chartered civil engineer and chartered arbitrator.

Industry update

In June 2018, the EU institutions agreed a new Renewable Energy Directive which includes an EUwide target of 32% for renewable energy by 2030. The biogas sector will undoubtedly contribute
to achieving this goal. There are currently 17,783 biogas plants across Europe, which produced
65179 GWh of power in 2017. That’s enough to power 10 million cars for one year!
Over the next few years, experts expect that biogas will become more integrated into the EU’s
circular economy. The European institutions recently agreed on regulations, which will open
the market for organic fertilisers. Digestate, the end-product of the digestion process, can be
optimised and used as organic fertiliser thereby replacing the energy-intensive production of
traditional fertilisers. This is expected to provide significant growth in the biogas sector in the
coming years.

